Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Unfortunately, PV generation systems have two major problems: the conversion efficiency of electric power generation is very low (9-16%), especially under low irradiation conditions and the amount of electric power generated by solar arrays changes continuously with weather conditions. Moreover, the solar cell V-I characteristic is nonlinear and changes with irradiation and temperature. In general, there is a point on the V-I or V-P curve only, called the Maximum Power Point (MPP), at which the entire PV system operates with maximum efficiency and produces its maximum output power [5] .The location of the MPP is not known, but can be located, either through calculation models or by search algorithms. Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) techniques [6] are used to maintain the PV array's operating point at its MPP. MPPT is not a mechanical tracking system that "physically moves" the modules to make them point more directly at the sun. MPPT is a fully electronic system that varies the electrical operating point of the modules so that the modules are able to deliver maximum available power.
As the MPP is always requested, and this point can be found in any position on I-V curve, depending on temperature and irradiation levels, the natural DC-DC converters [25] to be applied as MPP Trackers are Buck, Boost, Buck-Boost, and Cuk converter. N.Femia, G.Petrone, G.Spagnuolo, M.Vitelli [10] discussed how the Maximum power point tracking (MPPT) techniques are used in photovoltaic (PV) systems to maximize the PV array output power by tracking continuously the maximum power point (MPP) which depends on panels temperature and on irradiance conditions. The issue of MPPT has been addressed in different ways in the paper. 
WORKING
Working of a PV cell is based on the basic principle of photoelectric effect. Photoelectric effect can be defined as a phenomenon in which an electron gets ejected from the conduction band as a consequence of the absorption of sunlight of a certain wavelength by the matter (metallic or nonmetallic solids, liquids or gases).So, in a photovoltaic cell, when sunlight strikes its surface, some portion of the solar energy is absorbed in the semiconductor material. If absorbed energy is greater than the band gap energy of the semiconductor, the electron from valence band jumps to the conduction band. By this, pairs of hole-electrons are created in the illuminated region of the semiconductor.
The electrons thus created in the conduction band are now free to move. These free electrons are forced to move in a particular direction by the action of electric field present in the PV cells. These flowing electrons constitutes current and can be drawn for external use by connecting a metal plate on top and bottom of PV cell. This current and the voltage (created because of its built-in electric fields) produces required power.
A maximum power point tracker (MPPT) is a high efficiency DC to DC converter which functions as an optimal electrical load for a photovoltaic (PV) cell, most commonly for a solar panel or array, and converts the power to a voltage or current level which is more suitable to whatever load the system is designed to drive.
PV cells have a single operating point where the values of the current (I) and Voltage (V) of the cell result in a maximum power output. Maximum power point trackers utilize some type of control circuit or logic and algorithm to search for this point and thus to allow the converter circuit to extract the maximum power available from a cell. In short, photovoltaic (PV) arrays are used to provide energy and MPPT are used to correct the variations in the current-voltage characteristics of the solar cells. The point on the current-voltage (I-V) curve of a solar module under illumination, where the product of current and voltage is maximum (Pmax, measured in watts).
The points on the I and V scales which describe this curve point are named Imp (current at maximum power) and Vmp (voltage at maximum power.). For the array to be able to delivered the maximum possible amount of power, either the operating voltage or current needs to be carefully controlled Fig. 1 is illustrating the block diagram of MPPT system with direct control using cuk converter. In this chapter explain the mathematical model of PV system with comparative study of MPPT methods. 
Characteristics of Pv Cell
The performance characteristics of a photovoltaic module depend on its basic materials, Manufacturing technology and operating conditions. Three points in these curves are of particular interest: 1. Short circuit point, where the voltage over the module is zero and the current is at its Maximum (short circuit current Isc). 2. Maximum power point or MPP, where the product of current and voltage has its maximum (defined by Impp.Vmpp). It is inversely proportional to temperature, i.e., a rise in temperature produces a decrease in voltage. Short circuit current, the point of intersection of the curve with the vertical axis, is directly proportional to solar radiation and is relatively steady with temperature variations. Actually, the photovoltaic module acts like a constant current source for most parts of its I-V curve [3] As demonstrated in Fig.4, Fig.5 , an increase in solar radiation causes the output current to increase and the horizontal part of the curve moves upward. An increase in cell temperature causes the voltage to move leftward, while decreasing temperature produces the opposite effect. Thus, the I-V curves display how a photovoltaic module responds to all possible loads under different solar radiation and cell temperature conditions. Photovoltaic modules have a very low conversion efficiency of around 15% for the manufactured ones. Besides, due to the temperature, radiation and load variations, this efficiency can be highly reduced. In fact, the efficiency of any semiconductor device drops steeply with the temperature. In order to ensure that the photovoltaic modules always act supplying the maximum power as possible and dictated by ambient operating conditions, a specific circuit known as Maximum Power Point Tracker (MPPT) is employed.
In most common applications, the MPPT is a DC-DC converter controlled through a strategy that allows imposing the photovoltaic module operation point on the Maximum Power Point (MPP) or close to it. On the literature, many studies describing techniques to improve MPP algorithms were published [9] [10], permitting more velocity and precision of tracking. On the other hand, there is no a theory to guide the designer to choose, among the DC-DC converters family, the best one to operate as MPPT, thus, in most cases, the designers are tempted to use the simplest DC-DC converters 
Incremental Conductance Algorithm
The Where I and V are PV array output current and voltage respectively The left hand side of equations represents Incremental conductance of PV module and the right hand side represents the instantaneous conductance. From (2), (3) and (4) it is obvious that when the ratio of change in the output conductance is equal to the negative output conductance, solar array will operate at the maximum power point.
Fig.8 Basic idea of incremental conductance method on a P-V curve of a solar module
In other words, by comparing the conductance at each sampling time, the MPPT will track the maximum power of the PV module[12] [13] . The flow chart of Incremental Conductance method shown in Fig.9 .It makes use of instantaneous and incremental conductance to generate an error signal which is zero at MPP; however it is not zero at most of the operating points, but it make the error from the MPPs near to zero [3] Fig.9 Flowchart of Incremental conductance method
Comparison
A common problem in Pertub and Observe algorithm [9] is that the array terminal voltage is perturbed every MPPT cycle; therefore when the MPP is reached, the output power oscillates around the maximum, resulting in power loss in the PV system. This is especially true in constant or slowly-varying Incremental conductance method [5] [6] [7] [8] is more efficient than Perturb Observe method [5] [6] [7] because panel terminal voltage is changed according to its value relative to the maximum power point voltage. Therefore, this method is independent on solar panel characteristics.
Table .1 Overall MPP Tracking Efficiencies
Incremental conductance method eliminates the problem that is seen in Perturb and Observe method. Therefore, oscillations that cause power loss are not occurred in Incremental conductance method. A summary of the MPPT efficiencies of two algorithms are shown in Table 1, Table. 2.
To complete our analysis a simple discussion about the cost of the MPPT technique is presented [2] [3]. A satisfactory MPPT costs comparison can be carried out by knowing the technique (analogical or digital) adopted in the control device, the number of sensors, and the use of additional power component, considering the other costs (power components, electronic components, boards, etc…) equal for all the devices. To make all the cost comparable between them, the computation cost comparison is formulated taking into account the present spread of MPPT methods. The number of sensors required to implement the MPPT technique also affects the final costs. Most of the time, it is easier and more reliable to measure voltage than current and the current sensors are usually more expensive and bulky. The irradiance or temperature sensors are very expensive and uneconomic. 
CONVERTER CONFIGURATIONAND SELECTION
Solar cells are the fundamental power conversion unit of a photovoltaic (PV) system. The basic operation of a solar cell is characterized by its I-V curve. Only the experimental measurement of the I-V curve allows us to know with precision the electrical parameters of a PV cell, module or array. This measure provides important information for the design, installation and maintenance of photovoltaic systems. The experimental measure of the I-V characteristic curve can be performed using step-up/step-down DC-DC converters in Continuous Conduction Mode (CCM) [1] . The switching power of DC-DC converters are widely used in photovoltaic systems to transform DC power from a voltage level to another, and for tracking the maximum power point (MPPT).In this chapter, a survey of step-down/step-up DC-DC converters and their application to obtain I-V characteristic curves of PV modules is presented When proposing a maximum power point tracker, the major job is to choose and design a high efficient converter which is supposed to operate as the main part of the MPPT. The choosing of DC-DC converter based on the desired output voltage from the MPPT in term to ensure the PV module will operate at the maximum point.
CUK CONVERTER
The load voltage of converter can be obtained in terms of load current by the relation 7
Where V load is the load voltage, I load is the load current and R load is the load resistance. We shall assume the operation of a cuk converter 8
The average input power to the DC-DC converter equals the average output power thereby, we get a relation 9
Combining the above two equations, we write 10 D here represents the voltage conversion ratio of the cuk converter. So, when seen from the source side, the effective resistance will be . This is a function of D, which we can control to fix the operating point near the MPP. We have to note that the range of D is zero to one. The MPP can be found in any position on I-V curve, depending on temperature and radiation levels, the natural DC-DC converters to be applied as MPP Trackers are Buck-Boost, Cuk, because they have no non-operational region. The need of converter in the MPPT system is to maximize the varied input of DC voltage. In term of maximized the output voltage by step up or step down the input voltage the cuk converter is ideally to be choose in the MPPT design compared to the Buck converter, Boost converter because cuk converter has low switching losses and highest efficiency among non-isolated DC-DC converters [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . It also can provide a better input and output current characteristic due to the inductor on the both input and output stage. The maximum power point of 12V commercial PV module is above or below that voltage for most combinations of insolation and temperature. So buck and boost converter can operate at the MPP undermost step up and step down the voltage but not at all condition. While for the cuk converter output voltage must be above or below the input voltage so that's why, cuk converter will always be able to operate at the panel's MPP. In term of simplicity a buck converter with a MOSFET switch still requires an additional diode or MOSFET's to block the reverse current flow when the panel voltage drops below the battery voltage, as an advantages of cuk converter naturally it has this devices as part of its structure, which eliminates an additional source of voltage drop and power loss. A boost converter has been employed in this application to regulate the power output to the load. It consists of an inductor, a logic level, Power MOSFET switch, a ordinary diode and capacitors. Fig. 11 shows a typical connection of a cuk converter. The basic converter containing at least two semiconductors switches (a diode and a transistor). Filters made of capacitors (sometimes in combination with inductors) are normally added to the output of the converter to reduce output voltage ripple.
Operation of Cuk Converter
Figs.12a and 12b depicts cuk converter and its operating modes which used as the power stage interface between PV module and the load. Cuk converter has two modes of operation. First mode of operation is when the switch is closed (ON) and it is conducting as a short circuit. In this mode, capacitor releases energy to the output. The equations for the switch conduction mode are as follows The principles of cuk converter operating conditions state that the average values of the periodic inductor voltage and capacitor current waveforms are zero, when the converter operates in steady state. Some analysis of cuk converter specifications is provided in [25] . The power circuit of the proposed system consists of a Cuk converter and gate drive, the control of the switching is done using the control circuit. The control tasks involve measuring analog voltage and current of the PV module using current and voltage sensors, convert them to digital using ADC, process the obtained information in a microcontroller and then compare to the predefined values to determine the next step, revert the PWM to the gate drive and hence control the switching of IGBTs. The control loop frequently happens with respect to the sampling time and the main program continues to track the MPPs.
The cuk converters provide the opportunity to have either higher or lower output voltage compare with input voltage. Although buck and boost configuration is cheaper than cuk, some disadvantages such as discontinuous input current, high peak currents in power components and poor transient response makes it less efficient. On the other hand, cuk converter has low switching losses and highest efficiency among non-isolated DC-DC converters [26] . It also can provide a better input and output current characteristic due to the inductor on the both input and output stage. 
SIMULATION RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS
From the observations made above, we conclude that the system developed is capable of extracting maximum power from the photovoltaic module at the same time providing a regulated DC supply. The proposed PV system and MPPT was simulated. The Incremental Conductance method is more efficient compare to all MPPT methods because panel terminal voltage is changed according to its value relative to the MPP voltage. The Incremental Conductance method is more efficient than Perturb and Observe method because panel terminal voltage is changed according to its value relative to the MPP voltage. The Incremental Conductance method offers good performance under rapidly changing atmospheric conditions. On the other hand; cuk converter has low switching losses and highest efficiency among non-isolated DC-DC converters. It also provides a better input and output current characteristic due to the inductor on both input and output stage. Thus cuk converter configuration is a proper choice to be employed in designing the MPPT.
